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In ischemic
and in inflamed tissues, pH levels down to 5.4
have been measured,
and this local acidosis may contribute
to pain and hyperalgesia
in disease states. To evaluate the
role of acid pH in nociception,
we have studied identified
primary afferents in a rat skin-saphenous
nerve preparation
in vitro where the receptive
fields can be superfused
at the
highly permeable
corium side with controlled
solutions. The
nerve endings were exposed
to CO,-saturated
synthetic interstitial fluid (SIF; pH 6.1) and to carbogen-gassed
SIF phosphate buffered to different acid pH levels (5 min duration,
10 min intervals).
Mechanical
thresholds
were repeatedly
tested in a “blind”
fashion by von Frey hair stimulation.
Low-threshold
mechanosensitive
A@- (n = 12) and A&
fibers (II = 11) were not excited or sensitized
by acid pH
levels. In 24 of 96 nociceptor
type C- and A&fibers,
irregular
low-frequency
discharge
with poor response characteristics
was induced. However, a distinct subpopulation
of mechanoheat sensitive,
“polymodal”
C-units (n = 25; 36%) showed
stimulus-related
responses
increasing
with proton concentration and encoding
the time course of the pH change.
Threshold
levels were found to range from pH 6.9 to 6.1;
mean maximum
discharge
was at pH 5.2. All such fibers
responded
to CO, as well as to phosphate-buffered
solution
at the same pH 6.1. The CO, responses,
however, displayed
significantly
shorter latencies and more pronounced
dynamic phases.
The carboanhydrase
blocker
acetazolamide
markedly
delayed
and reduced
the CO, responses.
Prolonged application
of acid pH (30 min) evoked nonadapting
activity irrespective
of oxygen supply. Many, but certainly
not all, fibers sensitive
to protons were also driven by capsaicin (1 Om6M, 1 O-5 M) and vice versa. Repeated or prolonged
treatment
with low pH induced a significant
and lasting decrease of the mechanical
(von Frey) thresholds
in almost all
C-fibers tested (from 35 to 16 mN, on average),
and this
occurred whether or not a fiber was excited by protons. The
sensitizing
effect was more pronounced
the higher the initial
von Frey thresholds
(0.75 rank correlation).
This sensitization to mechanical
stimulation
was in contrast to the combined action of other inflammatory
mediators,
bradykinin,
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5-HT, histamine and prostaglandin
E,. In conclusion,
we suggest that pH sensitivity of nociceptors
may be an important
source of pain and hyperalgesia.

Before the discovery of specific tissue hormones mediating
symptoms of inflammation, the medical community was in
agreementthat abnormal physicochemicalproperties of the inflammatory exudate produce the pain and the hyperalgesiain
injured or inflamed tissue. Indeed, high osmolarities, high potassiumlevels, and in particular, high hydrogen ion concentrations were found in inflammation (down to pH 5.4), in fracturerelated hematomas(down to pH 4.7) in cardiac ischemia(pH
5.7), and even in and around malignant tumors (HHbler, 1929;
Revici et al., 1949;Peer, 1955; Jacobuset al., 1977). A positive
correlation between pain and local acidity in arthritis was established, and painful abscesses
wereeven treated for relief with
bicarbonate injections (von Gaza and Brandi, 1927; Habler,
1930). Human psychophysiologistsevaluated the role of pH in
experimental pain, but resultsremained somehowinconclusive
(von Gaza and Brandi, 1926; Lindahl, 1961; Keele and Armstrong, 1964). The investigators met with the problem of maintaining a constant, low pH (in the skin) against the buffering
capacity and counterregulation of the intact organism. In consequence,they only found transient algesiceffects of acid pH,
which could seeminglynot explain ongoing pain from inflammation.
On the other hand, the hormonal mediators of inflammation
werenot completely satisfactory in explaining pain of peripheral
origin. Two of them, bradykinin and 5-HT, did excite a proportion of nociceptors,but they rapidly lost action due to tachyphylaxis (Kanaka et al., 1985; Kumazawa et al., 1987; Handwerker et al., 1990a; Lang et al., 1990). Only an ample
combination of mediators, bradykinin, 5-HT, histamine, and
prostaglandin, in high, perhaps unphysiological concentration
( 1O-5M) was able to drive cutaneousnociceptors continuously
in vitro (H. Reischl, K. H. Steen, and P. W. Reeh, unpublished
observations; seeHandwerker and Reeh, 1991, for discussion).
This “inflammatory soup” was expected to induce nociceptor
sensitization to mechanical (von Frey) stimulation, since mechanical hyperalgesiais a regular symptom accompanying inflammatory diseases.However, it failed (Kessler et al., 1989;
seealso Fig. 8B). Thus, no chemical condition increasingnociceptor sensitivity to mechanical stimuli could yet be established for the skin, in contrast to the joint model where nociceptor sensitization to passive movement could readily be
demonstrated to result from application of bradykinin and of
prostaglandin (Neugebaueret al., 1989). The only explanation
for cutaneoushyperalgesiaappearedto be a segmentalsensiti-
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zation of spinothalamic, second-order neurons in the spinal dorsal horn (Woolf, 1983; Willis, 1990; Woolf and King, 1990).
To elucidate a possible role of acid pH in nociception, we
addressed a number of open questions. Which type of nerve
endings would be excited, how selectively, and to what extent?
Can primary afferents encode the degree and the temporal profile
of acidification in a pathophysiologically relevant range? Is there
adaptation during long-standing acid pH and tachyphylaxis upon
repeated application? Does the sensitivity to mechanical and/
or thermal stimulation change following low pH treatment?
Preliminary accounts of the present work have previously
been communicated in abstract form (Handwerker et al., 1990b;
Steen et al., 1990).

Materials

and Methods

For the purpose of this study, obviously a rigid control over the chemical
environment of cutaneous nerve endings was needed. Therefore, we
employed a rat skin-nerve preparation in vitro that has previously been
described in detail (Reeh, 1986, 1988).
Preparation. The preparations were taken from 63 male Wistar rats
(35w50
gm body weight) anesthetized with thiopental sodium (120
mg/kg, i.p.). The complete skin of the dorsal hind paw and of the lower
third of the leg was subcutaneously dissected in continuity with the
saphenous nerve and excised. The preparations were made from both
legs of the animal; the second one was stored at 4°C in oxygenated
electrolyte solution and sometimes used later the same day. After skin
excision, the rats were killed with an intracardial injection of Xylocain.
The skin was pinned, hairy side down, in one chamber of an organ bath.
The saphenous nerve was threaded through a hole into a second chamber, where small filaments were teased and further subdivided until
single-unit activity could be recorded via gold wire electrodes in a layer
of paraffin oil.
The preparation was superfused (16 ml/min) with synthetic interstitial
fluid (SIF; Bretag, 1969), continuously bubbled with carbogen (95% 0,,
5% CO,). The temperature was thermostatically controlled to 32°C
(20.5”C).
Determination of sensory properties. Receptive fields of single units
were searched for by probing the corium side of the skin with a blunt
glass rod. The nerve endings were electrically stimulated in their receptive fields via Teflon-insulated steel microelectrodes (l-10 MQ to measure conduction velocity and to establish the identity of mechanically
and electricallv evoked imnulses with the “collision techniaue.” The
thresholds to mechanical siimulation were tested (at the co&m side)
with a set of polyamide von Frey hairs calibrated in millinewtons in
the form of a geometric series (x, = x,-,fl,
see ordinates in Figs. 7, 8)
and equipped with uniform flat tips of0.9 mm diameter. First, the range
in which the threshold was to be expected from the glass rod probing
was roughly determined with ascending or descending forces of the von
Frev hairs. Then followed a fine determination ofthe von Frey threshold
at the most sensitive spot ofthe receptive field using three to four probes
of adjacent force values that were applied in an up-and-down variation
of 7-l 1 probings. The number of probes was then reduced to the two
critical ones, and the variation continued (four more probings). Each
probing consisted of four to six single trials of l-2 set duration, and
that von Frey hair strength was taken as threshold that evoked a discharge in about half of the trials. When a changing von Frey threshold
was followed up in closely spaced intervals (see Fig. 7), the procedure
was reduced to using two, eventually changing probes of adjacent force
values. The critical measurements, before and after experimental treatments, were always double-checked by other experimenters who did
not know about the “history” of the unit under investigation. Almost
no discrepancies between the determinations of the different experienced
persons occurred.
The heat responsiveness was examined by focusing a halogen bulb
through the translucent bottom of the skin chamber onto the epidermal
side of the receptive field. At the opposite corium side, the temperature
was feedback controlled with a thermocouple, and for stimulation, it
was raised from 32°C to 46°C over 20 set, which corresponds to a rise
from 32°C to 52°C at the epidermal surface (Reeh, 1986). To prevent
measuring errors due to thermal convection, a metal ring (see below)
was placed over the respective corium area and its fluid content was
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evacuated. For cold stimulation, the ring was filled with cold SIF (4°C)
andthe time courseof the temperaturewasmonitored.
Chemical stimulation. The metalringsto isolatereceptivefieldswere
alsousedfor chemicalstimulation.They had inner diameters of 6.69.6 mm (height, 8 mm) and comprised volumes of 0.3-0.6 ml, which
were nerfused at 385°C with 2.25 ml/min. The oerfusion rate was
chosen to produce a turbulent flow. Whenthe perfusionwasswitched
from normal SIF to stimulating solutions or vice versa, the ring chamber
was emptied just prior to the arrival of the new solution in order to
provide an instantaneous change of the fluid. The chemical stimulations
followed different experimental protocols that are displayed along the
abscissas of the figures (see Results). Most frequently, stimuli were applied for 5 min followed by 10 min washout.
The different pH solutions were made up in two ways on the basis
of SIF. This bicarbonate-containing
solution of salts and sugars was
continuously gassed with pure CO, (CO,-SIF), which leads to pH 6.1.
Alternatively, the sodium bicarbonate (26.2 mM) normally contained
in SIF was replaced by various proportions of NaH,PO, and Na,HPO,
(PB-SIEI to nroduce different buffered DH levels. The DH was measured
and adjusted with a few drops of eiiher HCl or NaOH before each
application, and the phosphate-buffered solutions were continuously
bubbled with carbogen.
Data processing. The single nerve fiber activity was passed through
a window discriminator and then continuously recorded on an AT 386
computer using the CED 1401 interface and software (MRATE). The
magnitude of the responses to pH stimulation was assessed as the total
number of spikes counted during 15 min after stimulus onset, irrespective of the actual duration of the response, which usually was much
shorter. Nonparametric statistical comparisons were made using the
Wilcoxon matched pairs test.

Results
Altogether, 114 primary afferents out of 10 different categories
from the hairy skin of the rat’s hind paw were examined in this
study (Table 1). The units were categorized using established
criteria of sensorypropertiesand of conduction velocities (Lynn
and Carpenter, 1982; Fleischer et al., 1983). Although these
criteria have previously been determined using in vivo preparations of the rat saphenousnerve, they were readily applicable
to the in vitro conditions reported here.Someminor quantitative
differences in receptive properties, such as lower von Frey
thresholds, lower conduction velocities, and apparently lower
heat thresholdswere to be traced back to methodical differences
(Reeh, 1986, 1988) and did not create conflicts in fiber categorization.
Selectivity of pH effect
The relative proportions of fiber types in Table 1 are not representative, since there was a deliberate searchbias in favor of
small-caliber, nociceptive units. However, 17 low-threshold
mechanosensitive A& and A&fibers with rapidly (including
“down hair”) and slowly adapting receptors were tested with
different acid pH solutions and neither excited nor sensitized.
With CO,-saturated superfusion,they quickly and completely
lost their mechanosensitivity but rapidly recovered during
washout with oxygenated SIF; electrical excitability was unchangedthroughout this process(in the three casestested).
A large number of the C- and As-fibers were of nociceptor
type: mechano-heat sensitive (“polymodal”; MH), mechanocold sensitive (MC), and high-threshold mechanosensitive
(HTM). About a quarter of these slowly conducting units in
each category developed very low frequency irregular discharge
(< 12/min) durina acid DH sunerfusionfor 5 min. which could
only slowly be “washed out” (20-30 min) and waspoorly related
to stepsin the actual pH. This pattern was called “activated”
in Table 1. Those fibers were not further investigated. In contrast, a distinct subpopulation (38%) mainly of the C-MH no-
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Specimen
from a C-MH nociceptor respondingto different pH
stimuliandto capsaicin(Caps.;10min
interval, 5 min duration). The upper
truce displaysthe delayedchangesof
the von Frey thresholdinduced by
chemicaltreatments.mech., mechanical stimulation.
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ciceptors showeddose-and duration-dependent vivid responses
to acid pH superfusion (Figs. 1, 2). This group was not to be
distinguished from other C-MH units in terms of conduction
velocity or thermal or mechanical sensitivity. All such pH-sensitive fibers responded to CO,-SIF as well as to the PB-SIF
solution of the samepH 6.1. The CO, responses,however, displayed more pronounced dynamic dischargephasesand significantly shorter latencies(44 vs. 9 1 set on average; Fig. 3). Consequently, the mean responseswere somewhatlarger than with
PB-SIF at pH 6.1 (Fig. 4).
Dose-responserelation
All units unresponsiveto CO,-SIF were further treated with PBSIF of pH 5.2 and/or pH 4.3, and none were recruited. In four
C-MH fibers sensitive to CO,-SIF, the pH range 7.0-6.1 was
investigated using PB-SIF set to closely graduated pH values,
and rather distinct threshold levels between pH 6.95 and 6.1
were found, “threshold” being defined asthe pH producing the
smallest, reproducible response(seeFigs. 1, 2). This range of
pH thresholds seemsto be well established,since in a recent
study on inflammatory mediators SIF at pH 7.0 was usedas a
control superfusionin nine C-MH fibers and none were excited
(Kessleret al., 1989).
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On average, the magnitude of the nociceptor responsesto
repeatedCO,-SIF stimulation wasvery well reproducible, even
after long seriesof pH stimuli (Fig. 4). Thus, apart from the
individual responsevariability, no systematical tachyphylaxis
occurred with repeatedpH stimulation. From pH 6.1 to pH 5.2
PB-SIF, all units tested increasedtheir response,by about two
times on average, while only two units further increasedit to
pH 4.3 (Fig. 4). The discharge of most units and the mean
responsemagnitude showeda decline from pH 5.2 down to pH
4.3, indicating an inversely U-shaped dose-responserelationship. From the more closely graduated, individual doseresponsecurves (Fig. 2B), a steeperslope(in log-log coordinates)
seemedto prevail in a range of smaller proton concentrations
while the curves tended to flatten with higher levels of acidity.
Nonadapting excitation
Since no tachyphylaxis had occurred with the sequenceof pH
stimuli chosen,we tried prolonged application of CO,-SIF (n =
4) and PB-SIF at pH 6.1 (n = 2) for 30 min and longer on
receptive fields of pH-sensitive C-MH fibers. In all cases,we
recorded a continuous nonadapting activity with variable duration of afterdischargeas response(Figs. 5, 6). There was no
obvious difference in effect between the deoxygenated and the

Table 1. Primary afferents out of 10 sensory categories from rat hairy skin recorded in saphenous nerve

C-fibers(n = 91)
MH
MC
Fiberstested
Responded
Activated

65
25

(= 38%)
16

A totalof 114 primaryafferents

15

0
5

HTM
10
1
3

LTM
1

0
0

Au-fibers(n = 11)
MH
MC
HTM
-

-

1
0
0

5
0
0

A@-fiblXS
(n = 12)

LTM

RA-LTM

RA

1
0
0

4

0
0

9
0

0

SAI
3

0
0

was examined.
There was a deliberate
search bias in favor of small-caliber, nociceptive units. “Tested” means repeated superfusion of
receptive field for 5 min at 10 min intervals with CO,-SIF (pH 6.1) and, in cake of unresponsiveness,
with PB-SIF (pH 5.2 and/or 4.3). “Responded”
means a coherent
discharge of at least 20 spikes that started during superfusion with CO,-SIF and was reproduced in a second trial. “Activated”
means induction of low-frequency
irregular
discharge during acid pH superfusion that could only slowly be “washed out” and was poorly related to the actual pH (see text). MH, mechano-heat sensitive (“polymodal”);
MC, mechano-cold sensitive; HTM, high-threshold
mechanosensitive;
LTM, low-threshold
mcchanosensitive;
RA, rapidly adapting; SAI, slowly adapting type I (Merkel
cell complex). Note: RA-LTM
Ah-fibers likely represent “downhair”
receptors.
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Figure 2. A, Spikedensityhistograms
from a C-MH fiber.Arrows point to consecutiverecordto indicateorderof trials.B, Dose-response
curves
(log-log)of four C-MH fibersnormalizedto the individualresponse
to CO,-SIF.The solid circles represent
datafrom fiberin A; the triangles relate
to the fiber in Figure 1.Arrows point to subthreshold
pH valuestested.C, Datafrom B in log-linearcoordinates.

oxygenated stimulus solution except for the previously noted
initial dynamic dischargeoften seenwith CO,-SIF and a somewhat delayed washout of the PB-SIF effect (Fig. 5). During two
of the sustained CO,-SIF treatments, the carboanhydraseinhibitor acetazolamide (1O+ M) wasadded for 10 min (Fig. 6B).
This resulted in a marked suppressionof the responses,ascould
be expected from a decreaseof the intracellular (or intramembraneous)transformation from CO, to protons (Thomas, 1976).
When acetazolamide wasused(n = 2) to pretreat receptive fields
for 5 min prior to CO,-SIF stimulation, the effect was to delay
and reducethe responsesin a way that they becamevery similar
to the PB-SIF responsesof the respective units.
Sensitization

to mechanical

stimuli

A major finding of the present study was that prolonged or
repeated treatment of receptive fields with acid pH could sensitize C-MH nociceptors to punctate mechanical (von Frey)
stimulation. This sensitization obviously resulted from a cumulative effect; it took at least two successiveapplications of
either CO,- or PB-SIF at pH 6.1 to occur and three or four to
be completed (Fig. 7). Of course,the von Frey thresholdscould
only be tested when the pH-induced dischargehad ceased;“activated” units were therefore not investigated. Fortunately, however, the effect persistedduring the washout period for about
15 min. Furthermore, the sensitizingeffect waspresentin C-MH

nociceptors that did not respond with any dischargeto the repeated pH treatments (e.g., unit shown in Fig. 7). In three experiments,the altered von Frey thresholdswere followed up for
longer periods, and a rebound desensitizationwas found in two
casesthat could be reversedwith resumedCO,-SIF superfusion.
No evidence for a similar sensitizationof C-MH units to heat
stimulation could be found in the period after the pH-induced
dischargehad ceased.The average heat threshold (temperature
at first spike) of 17 pH-responsive C-MH fibers was 39.7”C
(k3.5 SD) before standardpH treatments and 38.O”C(+4.2 SD)
after the following washout (10 min); the small difference was
not significant (Wilcoxon test). The samewastrue for sevenpHinsensitiveC-MH units (40.8”C vs. 38.7”C). This doesnot, however, exclude the possibility of a short, transient sensitization
to heat, since heat stimuli were not applied during acid pH
superfusion.
The quantitative aspectsof pH-induced sensitization to mechanical stimulation were analyzed in a mixed, representative
population of pH-excitable and -unexcitable polymodal C-nociceptorsthat had all received an initial standardtreatment with
three successiveapplications of pH 6.1 (5 min, either CO,- or
PB-SIP) at 10 min intervals. The von Frey threshold during the
third washout interval was measured(“blind” testing; seeMaterials and Methods) and compared to the initial value. The
effect was highly significant and of considerablemagnitude, de-
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laboratory are displayed asa control for the relative stability of
von Frey thresholds(Kessleret al., 1989).In this work, identical
methodsand the sametime protocol ashere were used,but the
receptive fields of polymodal C-nociceptors were treated with
“inflammatory soup,” a mixture of bradykinin, histamin, 5-HT,
and prostaglandin E, (all at 1O-5M) in SIF with elevated potassium (7 mM), proton concentration (pH 7.0) and temperature
(385°C). Though this algogenicsolution excited all of the displayed units, it did not significantly alter the von Frey thresholds.
Other nociceptive types of nerve endings-A&HTM (n = 5),
C-HTM (n = 5), and C-MC (n = 7)-were also subject to the
standard pH 6.1 treatment and von Frey threshold recording.
No changesof mechanicalsensitivity wereobservedeven though
one of the units waspH responsive.Additional exposure to pH
4.3 induced a desensitizationin sevenof thosefibers. Also, eight
C-MH fibers were further treated with PB-SIF of pH lower than
6.1, and all maintained their von Frey thresholdsafter pH 5.2,
but six of the fibers were markedly desensitizedafter pH 4.3
(seeFig. 1 for specimen).Again, this included fibers unexcited
by low pH. Thus, the inversely U-shaped dose-responsecurve
of the pH excitability (Fig. 4) seemsalso to apply to the pHinduced changesin mechanical sensitivity.
Cross-sensitivityto capsaicin
Some recent evidence from different indirect models of nociception suggests
a closesimilarity betweenthe action of low pH
and that of capsaicin(Bevan and Yeats, 1991). In the present
study, we therefore tested receptive fields of 15 C-MH fibers
with both CO,-SIF and capsaicin,the latter first at 10m6
M and
then, if ineffective, at 10m5M concentration. Capsaicin was always given as a final application, since the concentrations used
may induce lasting desensitizationto chemical stimuli (Lang et
al., 1990). Table 2 showsthat a similar proportion of the units
were driven by either of the substancesbut that a complete
cross-sensitivity wasclearly lacking. Capsaicinmostly causeda
profound desensitizationto von Frey stimulation (seeFig. 1 for
specimen).As in a previous study, a sensitizationto mechanical
stimuli was never seen(Lang et al., 1990).

Figure 3. Latenciesof individual C-MH fiber responses
to different
solutionsof pH 6.1, CO,-SIF versusPB-SIP,significantlydelayedresponses
to phosphatebuffer, 44 set with CO,-SIF versus91 set with
PB-SIFon average(Wilcoxontest;p = 0.018;n = 8). CO,-SIFlatencies Discussion
werenot significantlydifferent(n = 7).
The causeof clinical pain is still not completely understood. It
is not clear by which mechanismssuch different diseasesas
arterial occlusion in working heart or leg, hematoma, inflammation, and malignant tumor can constantly excite nociceptors
creasingthe averagevon Frey threshold from 35 to 16 mN (Fig.
and enhance their sensitivity to harmless mechanical forces.
8A). More than half of the fibers lowered their thresholds to
Local acidosishas repeatedly been suggestedas the “missing
one-half or one-quarter of their initial values. Every one of the
link” between diseaseand pain (von Gaza and Brandi, 1926;
pH-sensitive C-MH units increasedits von Frey sensitivity, as
Keele and Armstrong, 1964; Lindahl, 1974). Indeed, a number
did six of nine pH-unresponsive fibers, while three remained
have high extracellular proton concentrations
unchanged. In Figure 8B, data of another study of the same of painful diseases
in common(seeintroductory remarks),whereasa painlessthough
destructive inflammation, the tuberculousabscess,producesan
inflammatory exudate of normal pH (von Gaza and Brandi,
Table 2. Partial lack of cross-sensitivity of C-MH fibers to capsaicin
1926). The present study has now describeda large subpopuand CO,SIF
lation of the “polymodal” C-MH fibers, the most frequent and
widespreadtype of nociceptor, that was exquisitely sensitive to
shifts of the local pH into or in a rangerelevant to diseasestates.
This group of primary afferents is not much smaller than the
one sensitive to bradykinin (56% of the polymodals), thus far
‘rx
Response
zfponse
the most potent endogenousalgogenic(Lang et al., 1990). The
2
Response
5
unique
properties of pH sensitivity, showing up mainly during
No response
3
5
sustainedacidosis,could only be discovered under in vitro con-
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ditions because of the buffering capacities in vivo of intact blood
supply (see below). Thus, the role of protons as an algogenic
principle was late to be recognized. Indirectly, the pH sensitivity
has probably been encountered before when muscle nociceptors
were observed to be strongly excited by contraction during arterial occlusion (Mense and Stahnke, 1983). In the beating heart,
this condition leads to intracellular pH levels down to 5.7 (PooleWilson, 1978).

400 spikes
15min
300-

Characteristics of pH sensitivity
In a cutaneous in vitro preparation, the isolated perfused rabbit
ear, excitation of primary afferents with acid pH has previously
been tried, unsuccessfully since the periods of exposure were
probably too short (Perl, 1976). In our preparation, it took about
1.5 min, on average, of continuous phosphate buffer superfusion
to induce nociceptor discharge, and this was certainly not due
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pH stimuli: significant increase from pH 6.1 to 5.2 (Wilcoxon test; I? =
6); no significant differences between all mean CO,-SIF responses and
between PB-SIF at pH 6.1 versus previous CO&F response. The heavy
line connects the means of the data columns. Note absence of tachyphylaxis in population response. Note here that 15 min was an operationally defined sampling period unrelated to the actually shorter response duration. Thus, spikes/l5min does not represent an average
discharge rate but rather the total number of spikes per response.
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Figure5. Spike density histograms from one C-MH fiber first treated with oxygen-free CO,-SIF (A) and then superfused with oxygenated PB-SIF
(B). Note continuous discharge under both conditions and dynamic response in A in contrast to delayed washout effects in B.
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Figure 6. Spikedensityhistograms
fromtwo C-MH fibers.A, Nonadapting
discharge.
B,Suppressive
effectofcarboanhydrase
blockeracetazolamide
(1O-5M), whichalsomarkedlydelayedthe responses
of otherunitsto short(5 min) CO,-SIF stimuli(not shownhere).

to a long diffusion time through the corium (seeLang et al.,
1990, for this discussion;seealso Steenand Reeh, 1991). Consequently, the responselatencies were much shorter with CO,
asa sourceof low pH, and they came into the latency rangeof
algogenicinflammatory mediators like bradykinin (Lang et al.,
1990). This difference between phosphate-buffered and CO,saturated solution points to a crucial role of the intracellular
pH, which is more rapidly decreasedby the easily permeant
CO, than by a high extracellular proton concentration (Caldwell,
1958; Steenbergenet al., 1977). The idea that the intracellular
hydrogen ion concentration may have to rise in order to excite
the nociceptive terminals gainssupport from the action of acetazolamide, a carboanhydrase inhibitor, which deceleratesthe
intracellular transformation from CO, to protons (Thomas,
1976). As a result, it suppressedand delayed the CO,-induced
responses.Histochemical carboanhydrase activity has previously been shown to exist in rabbit and human sensory, as
opposedto motor, nerve fibers (Riley et al., 1988).
The nociceptor activity induced by acid pH followed a stimulus-responsecurve that wasrisingthroughout the pathophysiologically relevant range,but seemedto fall againbelow that range
toward pH 4.3. In an upper pH range (pH 6.1-6.95), the loglog stimulus-responsecurve seemedto come closeto the steep
slopesof other nociceptive power functions (Hilgard, 1978); an
exponent around 0.8 could roughly be estimated. For cerebral
evoked potential amplitudes, a slopearound 1 hasrecently been
determined using an elaborated technique of graded, painful
CO, stimulation of the human nasalmucosa(Kobal and Hummel, 1990).Below pH 6.1 in our data, a smallerexponent seemed
to rule the nociceptive power function until it turned downward.

A similar bend in the stimulus-responsefunction toward lower
gain has been observed when heat stimulation of polymodal
nociceptorswasextendedto neardestructive temperatures(Reeh,
1988).
The upper working range of pH sensitivity, pH 7-6.1, is
equipped with a second,spatial mechanismof nociceptive encoding that is the progressiverecruitment of excited fibers with
increasingproton concentration. The basisfor this is the widely
scatteredpH thresholdsthat were distributed over a sevenfold
range of proton concentrations (pH 6.1-6.95). Spatial summation may be relevant to sensoryprocessingin the spinal cord
where convergence on dorsal horn neurons could produce an
even steeperstimulus-responsefunction in the upper pH range
than reported here for primary nociceptive afferents.
Protons are unique among the algogenic substancesin that
they were able to drive nociceptors continuously without apparent tachyphylaxis or adaptation. A psychophysiologicalcorrelate has not yet been discovered (seeintroductory remarks),
probably sinceinjected acidic solutions are rapidly buffered by
many extra- and intracellular mechanisms(Lindahl, 1961). Even
the highly permeablebase of a suction blister can counteract
the penetration of an acidic superfusatewhen local vasodilatation and plasmaextravasation develop, due to nociceptor excitation and direct vascular effects of low pH. Then, the nociceptive terminals may well become embedded in a constant
outward stream of normal plasma filtrate and pain may fade
away, as previously reported (Keele and Armstrong, 1964).
An ample mixture of inflammatory mediators (seeintroductory remarks) could induce sustainednociceptor dischargefor
30 mitt, but a 1O-5M concentration wasneeded(Reischl, Steen
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and Reeh, unpublished observations), which was, at least for
bradykinin and prostaglandin E,, much higher than actually
found in inflamed tissue (see Handwerker and Reeh, 1991).
Since protons were effective in pathophysiologically relevant,
submicromolar concentrations, one could infer that the nociceptive systemprefers the pH asan indicator of longer-standing
pathological conditions in the tissue.Such acidic statesare often
causedby ischemia and local hypoxia. It was therefore interesting that the present experiments confirmed the relative resistance of nociceptive C-fibers to lack of oxygen. The CO,
saturation of the receptive field environment did not prevent
continuous firing for 30 min, or the subsequentsensitization to
mechanical stimuli. From tourniquet experiments, it is well
known that it takes more than 1 hr of complete ischemia to
block nociception in a human limb.
Possiblemechanism
The proton-induced nociceptor excitation reported here correspondsin several details to properties of a recently discovered
depolarizing current in rat sensoryganglion cells that was specifically gated by downward steps in extracellular pH (Bevan
and Yeats, 1991). It occurred in a portion (40%) of predominantly small, cultured dorsal root ganglion cells from which
C-fibers originate in vivo. Similar to the nociceptors, the sustained cation inward current showedpH thresholdsbetween6.1
and 6.6 in individual cells, half-maximal activation around pH
5.75, and a saturation between pH 5.1 and 5.4. Inactivation
was very slow; almost constant ion fluxes were observed with
whole-cell patch clamp for test periods of up to 1 min. This
channel type may well provide a molecular basisfor the longlasting nociceptor excitation described here. The slow inactivation is decisively different from other proton-induced but
transient sodium currents discovered previously in sensorygan-
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Figure 8. Summary of chemical effects on mechanical (von Frey)
thresholds of different C-MH fibers. A, pH 7.4 represents the baseline
value. pH 6.1 means that units were exposed three times to pH 6.1
stimuli (5 min) at 10 min interval (2 x CO,-SIF, 1 x PB-SIF). See text
for further methodical details (ea.. “blind” testing procedure). Half of
the fibers were not excited or “activated” by these treatments (.&id data
points).The sensitizing effect (Wilcoxon test) was larger the higher the
initial threshold (rank correlation, 0.75). B, As a control, data from
another study (Kessler et al., 1989), following the same time protocol,
are displayed in which units were exposed to a 10e5 M mixture of bradykinin, 5-HT, histamin, and prostaglandin E, at pH 7.0 (“inflammatory soup”).
.

-I

glion cells of different species(Krishtal and Pidoplichko, 1980;
Konnerth et al., 1987; Akaike et al., 1990). The latter currents
seemto flow through proton-transformed calcium channelsand
are readily blocked by calcium antagonistssuch as diltiazem
that are not known to have analgesicactions; the inactivation
time constants have been measuredin the order of seconds
(Konnerth et al., 1987; Akaike et al., 1990). In spite of that, a
role in nociception hasbeenspeculated(Krishtal and Pidoplichko, 1980). Such a role for the transient sodium currents would
actually be conceivable during the suddenonset of an acidification, as in our experiments, and would explain the dynamic
responsespredominantly seenwith CO, stimulation. The pHactivated sustainedinward current also develops from a transient, dynamic overshoot (Bevan and Yeats, 1991).
Bevan and Yeats (199 l), examining the sustainedcation current, describedsomestriking similarities betweenthe action of
hydrogen ions and that of the sensory neurotoxin capsaicin,
suggestingthat both may affect the sameion channel. In view
of the similarities in pH sensitivity of sensoryganglion cellsand
of nociceptive nerve endings,one could expect all pH-sensitive
primary afferentsto be excited by capsaicinand vice versa, but
this was definitely not the case.One may speculateabout this
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Sensitization and hyperalgesia
Sensitization to mechanical stimuli is certainly a major constituent of hyperalgesiaaccompanying human diseasesas one
source of chronic pain. In animal models of deep pain, sensitization of mechanonociceptorscould readily be demonstrated
to result from the induction of experimental inflammation
(Schaibleand Schmidt, 1985). The effect could directly be mimicked by the application of inflammatory mediators bradykinin
and prostaglandin (Neugebaueret al., 1989; Wedekind et al.,
1989). In cutaneousmodels, however, sensitization to mechanical stimuli remained somewhat enigmatic. Only a small subpopulation of specializednociceptors, the high-threshold mechanoreceptive A&fibers, in the rat have thus far been shown to
lower their threshold to mechanical (von Frey) stimuli in responseto cutaneous injury (Reeh et al., 1987). Obvious signs
of sensitization due to cutaneousinflammation have beenfound
higher up in the somatosensorypathway, in the spinal dorsal
horn, in the thalamus,in reflex measurements,and in behavioral
tests(Woolf, 1983; Guilbaud et al., 1987; Kayser and Guilbaud,
1987; Woolf and King, 1990). However, the mechanical
(von Frey) thresholds of the most frequent and important nociceptor type, the “polymodal” C-MH fibers, remained unchanged by cutaneous inflammations and by applications of
inflammatory mediators (Reeh et al., 1986; Kocher et al., 1987;
Lang et al., 1990). This was in contrast to the transient nociceptor sensitization to heat stimuli that wasreadily achieved in
suchexperiments. The enigmacannot be resolvedby the present
work, but at least a chemical condition, local acidosis,can now
be reported that effectively lowers the von Frey thresholdsof a
majority of cutaneousnociceptors and is present in many diseases.The decreaseof mechanicalthresholdsis not sufficient to
explain allodynia, pain due to blowing or gently stroking the
skin asin neuralgias,but it may well contribute to inflammatory
hyperalgesiaby increasing the number and probably the dischargerate of nociceptorsactivated by a given mechanicalstimulus.
Protons in high concentration are an important but certainly
not the general chemical mediator of pain. Other endogenous
agentshave algogenicactions or influence the algogenicsensitivity. Thus, it will be interesting to investigate whether protons
interact with mediators of inflammation and to evaluate the
relative significance of acid pH in inflammatory pain.
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